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Thank you to all of our volunteers!

Thomas Cull

Jack EtheringtonJudi Armstrong Rob Keery 

Peggy OnlockDoug Cole Peter McGuinness

Bill Lee
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b y  D a v e  O s b o r n ePresident’s Message

Upcoming Meetings and Events 

The following is a listing of upcoming meetings and 
events either being hosted or attended by Friends, 
Board members and volunteers. Readers are 
reminded that it is always subject to change.

If you would like more information about a 
particular event or wish to volunteer, please contact 
the Friends’ office well in advance. If you are not 
already a Friends volunteer, there is an application 
process that must take place.

Members are eligible to attend regular Board 
meetings as observers, but are requested to contact 
the Friends’ office at least one week in advance.

Feb. 8 2017  Friends Board Meeting (GHQ)

Apr. 12 2017  Friends Board Meeting (GHQ)

As we get ready to close out 2016, this Newsletter is very 
much a celebration of our accomplishments. In total, our 
volunteers reached out to over 12,000 people, a record 
number. Our focus throughout 2016 was the celebration 
of the 75th anniversary of the OPP’s purchase of the first 
black and white patrol car. In keeping with our strategic 
decision to focus on an OPP region in each of the next few 
years, our special emphasis was on Northeast Region this 
year. We had fun at several events and hopefully educated 
a few people about the OPP and our history. The popularity 
of our guided group tours of the Museum and OPP General 
Headquarters (GHQ) Public Street continued to grow. 
Museum Curator, Chris Johnstone noted that attendance 
in the Museum was up noticeably from previous years. We 
are most grateful to our members, donors and sponsors 
for their generous support that allows us to accomplish so 
much. I say it often; our strength is in our people.

We have designated 2017 as the year of the snowmobile, 
in honour of the OPP’s first purchase of motorized snow 
vehicles in 1967, fifty years ago. It is also the 100th 
anniversary of the OPP’s purchase of its first patrol 
bicycle, a Hyslop. 

We are researching two proposals for the coming year that 
have us very excited. 

The Silent Partner Award is an Ontario Provincial Police 
Veterans’ Association (OPPVA) initiative to recognize 
the wives who supported their husbands at one-man 
detachments across the province, mostly in the north. At 
various award ceremonies over the past year Commissioner 
Hawkes has highlighted and paid tribute to these spouses. 

At our November Board meeting we committed funds to 
honour the recipients of the OPP Silent Partners Award 
with a unique framed etching that will recognize their 
contributions. It will be placed in the OPPVA display case 
at GHQ. The names of each Silent Partner will be engraved 
on our framed accolade. In the months ahead we hope to 
record each of their distinctive stories in a booklet. We 
have already assembled a team of editors and will soon 
work on compiling a group of writers.

Our other major project is strictly in the development 
stage at this time. We were very fortunate to have Jack 
Etherington join our Board this past year. Jack is a retired 
engineer from the automobile industry, and he suggested 
that we purchase a vintage car (circa late 1950s to early 
1970s) that we would deck out in period-appropriate 
police equipment and OPP markings. This vintage car will 
be suitable for parades, car shows, indoor and outdoor 
showings, and will be economical in terms of parts and 
general repairs. Our intent is to have a practical car that 
will be used to celebrate our heritage across the province. 

At this time we are asking for input from our veterans 
and members on what type of vehicle we might purchase. 
If you have a favourite vintage OPP car and have stories 
that you would like to share, we are most interested. These 
stories will help us to make an informed choice about the 
vehicle we pick. Please drop us a line with your selection, 
and if you have a tale to go along with your selection, then 
all the better. 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. We hope to see 
you in 2017!
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b y  J e n n i f e r  B e n n e t tEditorial

Jennifer Bennett receives a cheque from Kevin Lehman for 
$1,498.48, our share of the OPP C.O.A. Golf Tournament.

Pedal for the Past Meeting

Clockwise from top left: 

Image 1: Top fundraisers, volunteers and planning team members gather 
to celebrate the success of Pedal for the Past 2016.

Image 2: Members of the 2017 Pedal for the Past planning committee gather 
to debrief and brainstorm at the studio of volunteer Keith Lem and Charles 
Pachter. Front row left to right: Courtney Parker, Susan Jessop, Chris Johnstone, 
Peggy Onlock, Tiffany Taylor, Jack Etherington. Back row left to right: Doug 
Cole, Keith Lem and Dave Osborne. (Photo by Jenn Bennett)

Image 3: Commissioner Vince Hawkes and top fundraiser Cathy Walsh, 
Deputy Commissioner Brad Blair and third place fundraiser Kirk McCarthy 
gathered at GHQ for a meet and greet to celebrate their accomplishments. 
Second top fundraiser Rod Williams could not attend.

We hope you get a chance to enjoy this December edition 
of our newsletter. Friends are beginning to wrap up our 
activities and the fiscal year, as we look to next year and 
begin planning for 2017. Please look at renewing your 
membership using the form located in this issue.

Our newsletter, issued jointly by Friends and The OPP 
Museum, is intended to keep our members and supporters 
aware of the “goings-on” of our activities to support and 
celebrate the history of the OPP though the Museum.

On behalf of the Board of Directors and Museum staff, we 
hope everyone has a safe and memorable holiday season!
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December is inevitably a time for reflection as the calendar pages find us counting down to the New Year. I find myself 
once again remarking about how quickly another year has slipped by! Tiffany and I would like to take this opportunity 
to thank all of our volunteers, donors and supporters. This past year was another one marked by significant growth. We 
have welcomed some new volunteers into the mix, expanded our museum audience, have worked with an ever-growing 
collection and would like to recognize that our collective research efforts have added significantly to our understanding 
of OPP history. We owe a debt of gratitude to a number of truly appreciated individuals. 

This past summer I was fortunate enough to attend my first International Police Museum Conference, hosted by the 
Saskatoon Police Service in Saskatchewan. Included here are a few photos of our Canadian colleagues that we may draw 
on for inspiration as we move forward in this unique police museum culture. In this issue we also include photos of a 
small selection of items that we collected this year. While we would love to showcase them all, here are some recent 
additions that we thought you might enjoy a “behind the scenes” look at. 

Wishing you all the best for a safe and happy 2017!

b y  C h r i s  J o h n s t o n eCurator’s Message

The Saskatoon Police Headquarters serves as the home of their police museum collection. It is displayed throughout the building. A 
number of historic photographs have also been blended throughout the space with contemporary images, showcasing the organization’s 
proud heritage. 

The RCMP Heritage Centre in Regina was well worth the short drive from Saskatoon. Built on the historic RCMP Training Depot 
grounds, the museum is a beautiful modern showcase for what is arguably Canada’s most recognized police service. 
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Collection of souvenirs from Expo ’70 in 
Osaka, Japan. Donor: Don Thom 

Provincial Constable John Godin O’Connor. 
Photo taken on October 1st, 1962. One 
of a collection of 53 negatives. Donor: 
Kenneth Veitch

Pan Am Torch carried for the relay leg 
at GHQ in 2015. Donor: Commissioner 
Vince Hawkes 

Custom vest with original artwork designed 
by former Provincial Constable, Lieutenant 
(Retired), Canadian Forces, Ron Kurelo. 
Made by a Cree artist in Fort Albany, 1970s. 
Donor: Ron Kurelo

Zenza Bronica GS-1 macro camera with  
additional lenses, film, manual and original  
case, circa 1983-1990s. Donor: Forensic 
Identification Services

Homemade am/fm radio speaker box. In the 
1980s, regular car radios were removed from 
cruisers. This radio/speaker box was built by 
an officer to be slid under the driver’s seat 
of any cruiser on the go and be plugged into 
the existing antenna, so he could still listen to 
regular radio broadcasts. Donor: Dave Allen 

Muni Quip G-GP Radar with accessories, 
circa 1990s. Donor: Highway Safety Division

b y  C h r i s  J o h n s t o n eCurator’s Message

A field trip to the Western Development Museum in Saskatoon was a welcome venture. 
In addition to time in their public galleries, we were treated to a special behind the 
scenes tour of their extensive collection storage spaces. 
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Outreach Report b y  D o u g  C o l e 

This past year has turned out to be the busiest year for 
Friends Outreach, since our startup in 2008! In total, 
we estimate that in the past 12 months we reached over 
12,000 persons throughout Ontario. This brings our total 
over the past eight years to just over 60,000 persons that 
have been contacted face to face with the promotional 
message of encouraging visits to The OPP Museum.

Our Outreach theme in 2016 was the “Year of the Car” 
with special emphasis on Car #1, representing the 75th 
Anniversary of the OPP’s use of black and white marked 
patrol cars. A big thank you to OPP Fleet, Supply and 
Weapons Services Bureau staff and Highway Safety 
Division for their leadership and efforts to help mark this 
important anniversary. 

Many, many thanks to all of our volunteers who assisted 
with helping to spread the word at events like the Toronto 
International Car Show, Powassan Maple Syrup Fest, 
Orillia Perch Fest Kids Day, Canada Day in Midland, 
Mariposa Folk Festival, Lindsay Fall Exhibition, Ruthven 
Apple Fest and the Bala Cranberry festival. In all, our 
outreach volunteers were able to attend 37 events. 

Plans are underway now for 2017 outreach events. We 
have designated our heritage theme for the next year as the 
“Year of the Snowmobile,” marking the OPP’s purchase 50 
years ago of its first fleet of snowmobiles. Stay tuned for all 
sorts of interesting stories and events.

Dave Osborne puts the new recruits through their paces at OPP 
Kids Day at Tudhope Park in Orillia. 

Doug Cole and a volunteer Auxiliary member make buttons with 
visitors at the Iroquois Falls Sportsman Show.

Members of the Durant Motor Cars Club pay a visit to the museum.

Dave Osborne greets visitors at The OPP Museum’s display 
located in the jail cells at the Orillia Museum of Art and History 
during Doors Open Orillia. 

Visitors to GHQ enjoying their tour hosed by Peter McGuinness 
and Dave Osborne.

Dave Osborne sharing stories with visitors in the museum gallery. 
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Holiday Card Fundraiser

Over $700.00 was raised in support of Friends at our second annual 
homemade card sale. A huge thanks is owed to volunteer card maker 
Faye Robertson who made the majority of the cards on offer at our 
sale. Special thanks to additional crafters Chris Johnstone, Angie 
Stirk and Stacey Wiseman.

Day two of the card sale. Sales were so successful that we were sold 
out in only two days!

Tiffany Taylor, Constable Stormy, Bill Dickson, Constable Boomer and 
Chris Johnstone. 

Puppets Arrive at the Museum!
Thanks to a call out in the last issue of the OPP Review and our newsletter, the missing OPP puppets have been donated to the 
museum’s collection. Found in a storage closet at East Region Headquarters, Bill Dixon recognized the puppets immediately and 
contacted the museum to offer to deliver them. He dropped them off during our card sale fundraiser, and they proved to be a hit 
with patrons! 

Dave Osborne and Canine Unit member Don Fleming and 
puppet “Constable Stormy”.
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2016.4.29

 Who am I? Can you help? 
If you can help to identify where or when these photos were taken, and who is in them, please drop us 
a line at opp.museum@opp.ca or give us a call at 705 329-6889. We appreciate your help!

2016.4.27

2016.4.302016.4.28

2016.4.23

2016.4.24 2016.4.25 2016.4.26



 
 

777 Memorial Avenue 
Orillia ON  L3V 7V3 

(705) 330-4178 
 

support@oppmuseumfriends.ca 
www.oppmuseumfriends.ca  

 
 

1. CONTACT INFORMATION 
 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY PROVINCE POSTAL CODE 

PHONE #1 EMAIL ADDRESS 

IF AN ORGANIZATION, PLEASE PROVIDE CONTACT INFORMATION FOR A REPRESENTATIVE 

 
2. DONATION 
 

 YES !   I WOULD LIKE TO MAKE A DONATION TO SUPPORT THE WORK OF ‘FRIENDS’ 
SUPPORTER LEVELS  Friend ($25-$99)  Steward ($100-$499) 
  Guardian ($500-$2499)  Leader ($2500-$4999) 
  Commissioner’s Circle (over $5000)  

MY DONATION (tax receipt issued for this amount) Registered Charitable Organization # 81381 0819 RR001 $ 

 
3. MEMBERSHIP 
 

 I WOULD LIKE TO BE A VOTING MEMBER (Membership is for one calendar year) 

  I AM CURRENTLY A MEMBER AND WISH TO RENEW FOR THE UPCOMING YEAR 

  I WOULD LIKE TO BECOME A MEMBER 

 Below are the names of two persons who are currently ‘friends’ members who will sponsor me (required): 
 SPONSOR #1 

 SPONSOR #2 

Friends of The OPP Museum is a non-profit charitable organization that supports and promotes The OPP Museum.  It 
reserves the right to withhold membership from any person if it determines that the person has or is likely to act in a 
manner that may be detrimental to the affairs, image or reputation of the Friends or of the Ontario Provincial Police. 

MEMBERSHIP FEE:  
$25.00 

(No tax receipt is issued for this fee) 

TOTAL INCLUDING MEMBERSHIP FEE $ 

 
4. PRIVACY WAIVER 
 

Friends of The OPP Museum may publish, post or otherwise disclose my name as a member and/or supporter in its publications and/or 
website along with the name of any person I associate with my donation. (Please be aware that in giving your permission you are also doing so 
for any other person you name in association with your donation.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  I Agree 

   I Do Not Agree 
 
I VERIFY THE ABOVE INFORMATION 
SIGNATURE DATE 

 

 

DONATION AND MEMBERSHIP 
APPLICATION FORM 



 

The information provided is collected by Friends of The OPP Museum in order to deliver its mandate as a registered charitable corporation to support and promote 
The OPP Museum and the history of the OPP.  Except as may be required by law, it will not be disclosed without expressed written permission, and will be retained in 
accordance with our policy.  Friends does not sell or otherwise provide member or supporter personal information to any other organization. 

November 2016 

 
5. ADDITIONAL DONATION INFORMATION 
 

I WOULD LIKE TO MAKE THIS DONATION   IN HONOUR OF   IN MEMORY OF 
NAME 

A NOTE ACKNOWLEDGING THIS DONATION SHOULD BE SENT TO: 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY PROVINCE POSTAL CODE 

EMAIL 

 
6. PAYMENT INFORMATION 
 

 

 Cash (accepted in person only – do not mail cash) 
 Cheque/Money Order (payable to Friends of The OPP Museum) 
 Payment has been made online at www.oppmuseumfriends.ca  
 Visa/MasterCard 
 
Card Number:  _______________________________________________     Expiry Date:  ________________ 
Name on Card:  ______________________________________________ 
Signature of Cardholder:  _______________________________________   Date:  ______________________ 
 

 
7. COMMUNICATION PREFERENCE 
 

 

Please send Friends of The OPP Museum correspondence, notices, publications, etc.: 
 

 By regular mail to the address shown on the reverse 
 By email to the address shown on the reverse 
 By OPP internal mail to (Detachment/Bureau):  _________________________________________________ 
 Please DO NOT send any communication 
 

 
 
 

 

OFFICE USE ONLY 
 Database Updated 

 Donation Entered _________________________ 
 Tax Receipt Issued  ________________________ 
 Membership Processed  ____________________ 
 

Payment Record 

 Cheque #  __________      Auth #  ________________ 
 Cash  $  ____________       Online  ________________ 

Payment Processed By: Date: 

Membership Approved By: 
For Year: 

Date: 

Entered in Member/Supporter Database By: Date: 
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Credits

Friends of The OPP Museum Board of Directors, 2015-2016

Position Name Term

Board Executive

President Dave Osborne 2013 - 2016

Vice President Debbie Sokoloskie 2015 - 2018

Secretary Matt Eade 2016 - 2018

Treasurer Ted McCollum 2015 - 2018

Board Directors 

Director Kevin Osborne 2015 - 2018

Director Angie McCollum 2014 – 2017

Director Matt Eade 2016 - 2019

Director Angie Stirk 2016 – 2019

Director Cathy Bell (COA Representative) 2016 - present 

OPP Staff Partners and Previous Board Members

Honorary Chair J. V. N. (Vince) Hawkes - OPP Commissioner

Honorary Director Christine (Chris) Johnstone - Museum Curator 
• OPP Museum Liaison Officer

Honorary Director Nancy Merriman - Manager, Communications Support Unit, Corporate Communications 
& Strategy Management Bureau
• CCSMB Representative

Previous Presidents Pat Bromley (2012-2014), Norm Feaver (2011-2012), Doug Cole (2009-2011),
Dorothy Duncan (2008-2009), Sandra Stanton (2008)

Previous Honorary Chairs Chris Lewis, OPP Commissioner (retired) (2010- 2014)
Julian Fantino, OPP Commissioner (retired) (2008-2010)

Previous Board Members Paul Delaney, Paul Laing, Rod Williams, Linda Rodenburg, Rae Fleming, Bruce Waite, 
Angie Howe, Dorothy Duncan, Sandy Thomas, Dave Truax, Sandra Stanton, Norm 
Feaver, Terry Hehn, Doug Cole, Pat Bromley, Bernie Murphy, Len Aitchison

Volume 9 Issue 4 December 2016
Printed by OPP Print Shop
Layout by Jenn Kanstein, OPP Graphic Designer 

Publisher
Friends of The OPP Museum
The OPP Museum 

Editorial Committee 
Len Aitchison, Volunteer
Ellen Blaubergs, Volunteer
Chris Johnstone, Museum Curator 
Nancy Merriman, Manager,  
OPP Communications Support Unit

Direct all editorial queries and address changes to:
Jennifer Bennett, Friends Executive Assistant 
Friends of The OPP Museum
777 Memorial Avenue, ORILLIA ON L3V 7V3
(705) 330-4178 • support@oppmuseumfriends.ca 

The Editorial Committee welcomes submissions but reserves the right 
to consider their suitability for publication, as well as the right to edit 
for content and layout. 

Views expressed in any material contained in this newsletter are those 
of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the official opinion of the 
Ontario Provincial Police or Friends of The OPP Museum.

© Friends of The OPP Museum and Queen’s Printer for Ontario, 2016



Angie Stirk & Jenn Kanstein

Thank you!

Keith LemNavjot Malhi and Kevin Osborne

Dave Osborne Matt Eade

Len Aitchison

Morgan Cope Ted McCollum

Ellen Blaubergs

Nancy Merriman


